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Access To Vital Health Care: A
Creative Approach
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, Ph.D.
The Truth Contributor

If you have but one wish, let it be for an idea.
- Percy Sutton
“Whenever life doesn’t seem to give an answer we create one,” said the late famed dramatist Lorraine Hansberry. She was speaking
of the brilliant inventiveness of the human
mind and spirit.

erna vaccine. Dr. Tomeka Suber, a pulmonologist and expert in acute respiratory distress syndrome, is also on the front lines of the COVID
battle. Dr. Christopher Barnes, a post-doctoral
scholar at the California Institute of Technology is also a leader on the pandemic’s front.
           
             
plasma of people who recovered from COVID-19, according to the National Academies of
Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM).

Hansberry’s illustrious words are also germane to Tina Butts and The Movement’s creative response to COVID-19’s ongoing impacts
on Toledo’s black community. The indefatigable activist has reached out to the minority
community and placed approximately 10,000
shots in arms as part of a local equity vaccination project.

Tina Butts
Yet, homicides are at record levels. Mass
shootings occur on a nearly daily basis. Hate crimes surge; mental health
Hospitalizations and infection rates associated with the coronavirus worsens; jobs disappear, and food insecurity deepens. All interconnected
have recently surged to dangerous levels in with the pandemic’s devastating impact on the Black community and reLucas County. Yet, the number of people re- lated racial disparities in health care.
ceiving vaccines has suddenly fallen off, causing the supply for vaccinations to exceed the
Butts is attempting to redress these issues by locally leading the way
demand by nearly tenfold in some instances. to improve access to vaccinations in the Black community dramatically.
Increasing vaccine hesitancy is taking root, However, there is a gap between the availability of resources and her
particularly in Black and other communities of ability to access those resources.
color, despite the presence of prominent Black
scientists and activists at every step of the COIt appears as though Sean Savage and the V Project have contributed
VID-19 response.
funds to enable Butts to begin a door-to-door neighborhood campaign
Dr. Kizzmekia Corbett

Dr. Tomeka Suber

to increase vaccinations.
Dr. Kizzmekia Corbett with the NIH Vaccine
Research Center is credited by Dr. Anthony
The promised funding will pay for 20 canvassers at $15/hour, plus two
Fauci for leading the development of the Mod- supervisors and a coordinator. Funds are also needed to provide food,
music, and other resources to create an exciting cultural experience in the community that
people will come to.

Northwest Ohio is

POWERED BY OWENS

More than 70% of Owens alumni choose to live and work in our community.

The campaign will then go door-to-door with
a mobile vaccine unit and set up stations at barber and beauty shops, food markets, and other
community venues.
Also planned is an instant vaccination center at the Toledo Urban Federal Credit Union
where shots are accessible on demand without
a prior appointment.
Yet, more resources are necessary to ensure
that COVID-19 does not continue to burden or
restrict black access to care disproportionately.
Please petition City and County government
leaders and elected officials to participate by
providing the necessary funding.

Andre Tiggs, ‘07
Fire Investigator
City of Toledo Fire Department
Toledo

Julian Kelson, ‘17
Parks Technician
Metroparks Toledo
Toledo

Delani Guadarrama-Millimen, ‘15
Dental Assistant/EFDA
Oak Harbor Dental
Oak Harbor

Apply Today!

OWENS.EDU

A major pat on the back goes out to Tina
Butts of the Movement for her creative and
culturally relevant COVID-19 and health equity response!
Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, PhD, at drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.org
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Ooops! My Bad …. Sorry You Are Dead
By Lafe Tolliver, Esq
Guest Column
One, Two, Three! Let’s all believe the Okey Doke! Can you believe the
embattled, and now resigned Chief of Police of Brooklyn Center (outside
of the hotbed city of Minneapolis) telling reporters with a straight face,
that a 26-year veteran of his police force mistook her heavy side arm
           
Taser Gun? Updated note: The shooter cop has also resigned.
I would respect you more if you harbored sincere beliefs that the country of France is really located next to Hawaii!
If you are a 26-year veteran of any police department that employs
Tasers, you are beyond dumb, blind and foolish if you think that you can
snuff out a life and invent a cover story that you did not know you were
using a gun and not the Taser.
I have heard numerous police experts state in light of the killing of Mr.
Daunte Wright that it is nigh impossible to make such a mistake and es         "   
did not understand (?) that she was holding a real gun.
C’mon people! Stupid is as stupid does! This police shooter now wants
to act all contrite and mournful for killing a black man due to either warrants out for his arrest (misdemeanors) or that he had air fresheners hanging from his rear-view mirror!
Either way, the police culture of approaching practically everything
            pen for the late Daunte Wright. As one police expert said, where could he
go after breaking free and hopping back into his car? They knew who he
was and where he lived, and he would not get three blocks away before
he would be cornered and captured again.

So many White cops, when they meet a Black male, their implicit bi##       
to protect and serve.
%
        #   
          
carry a Taser, the gun and the Taser are opposite each other on the hips
 &
%     '*   & 
drew down on the late Daunte Wright with the expectation that if she
   #"   +     
doubt and exonerate her.
3     +           &
  +         
of the Hordes, the Vandals, the Goths, the Dangerous Black Man and
they are not willing to chastise cops for any aberrant behavior.
They would rather turn a blind eye and ear to any charges of police
misconduct rather than rebuke them or convict them for clear errors of
bad shoots and killings.
       +         #    
mangled conscience rather than send a cop to a prison cell; and in the
culture of the cop world, they supremely know it.
Confusion! the shooting cop says? Mistake!... the shooting cop says.
    #  47    
mistakes:
...continued on page 4

Black history is an essential part of the history of our nation, our communities, and our company. Black associates have been key
members of the Rudolph Libbe Group team since our earliest years. In a series of articles this year, we are celebrating the contributions
of current associates and retirees and expressing our gratitude to them for being a part of the Rudolph Libbe Group.
—Bill Rudolph, Chairman, Rudolph Libbe Group

Ellsworth Hall, general electrician foreman at GEM Inc., was born in Toledo and grew up in a
predominately Black neighborhood. “It wasn’t until I attended high school at Macomber/Whitney that
I experienced a diversity of students and faculty,” he said. At Macomber, he developed an interest in
electricity, but chose radio and TV over construction as his main study focus.
“One of the great parts of attending Macomber was that during my senior year, I was involved in a paid
co-op program that allowed me to alternate between work one week and school the other.”
                 
    !    " #      $   
     %    # & ' 
    (  )      (    
 *
         !             +   
 "           /           0     1 
   / 21/3          
      #  *
4    5678   1/ " 
 ""#      4)       
90:  ! )    # % "& ;  
< !         (&  &0< '  7
I was able to travel to other locals to seek employment,” he said.
  90: "              
     #                 &           
    $    #      =    
>?   !  !  @0 ; 1* 
               #  #   
      
     =    
young men and women of color to choose the construction trades as a student loan-free alternative to
       # #     )    
to advance.”
4  >6 '  7 >A   90: B 
was able to accumulate a pension which will allow me to retire and live comfortably. During retirement, I
      )          9 & ! $  C*

RLGbuilds.com
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Rep. Sobecki Calls for Repeal of Ohio’s
“Shoot First” Law
Says no duty to retreat will make deadly confrontations more common
State Rep. Lisa Sobecki (D-Toledo) last week called on Statehouse
leaders to repeal Ohio’s new no duty to retreat law, which passed in December 2020. Democratic-sponsored legislation, House Bill (HB) 38,
          #  &
=    
       #  
background checks, not this. The ‘no duty to retreat’ law does not make
=           =  " >&@#&=                    & J*      Q 
responsible gun ownership and is a step in the wrong direction. Ohio laws
                  
 &J*     Q   &"
HB 38 would repeal the recently passed Shoot First law that permits
          -

gered anywhere in the state. The measure was added as a last-minute
    @  @XZ[\ ]^]^  
           _  
legislation.
`              
                        
them.
\    {|  \   tiple Democratic lawmakers argued that the new law will disproportion    #=   
  &} ]^X]
    XZ  ~         # 
  #         &
= Q         #  `  & *  
been scheduled on HB 38 to date.

Tolliver... continued from page 3

'*&
[}  &` ]^ &  &\ 
             #
  &3  '
    &&\   
gas or do you
#       | '3  &
Z       &=     ing powder and
     #    #  &       
   #    

 &\Q #  '
        X^ &        
    ||&3   
 '
X^        &       
   4#  _ &3   
 '
*   4       
       #       
            &
       #      \  3   & @     
 &%        ]  #     &@          porarily stunning the then surrounded Daunte Wright.
@ }           # 
            #
              
  =#\#
Contact Lafe Tolliver at tolliver@juno.com

(1) On the dinner table, there is the saltshaker and there is the pepper
 #&   #    
  #&}    '
*&
]     & &
\             
   '*&
       &   
 
 _    # &*&
     &}  
  #  &     #    
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Community Townhall Are We All on the
Meeting to Discuss
Same Page?
Gun Violence
By Rev. Benjamin Green
Guest Column

By Tricia Hall
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter
Community residents of all ages discussed the
causes and solutions of gun related violence within
the city of Toledo. The two-hour hybrid townhall
meeting was held at Scott High School and virtually on the GoToMeeting platform on Saturday, April
18 starting at 2:00 p.m.
The activity was organized and facilitated by
City of Toledo Commissioner JoJuan Armour and
co-facilitated by community activist and City Park
JoJuan Armour
League organizer Montrice Terry. A moment of
silence opened the townhall meeting and immediately followed by a prayer
facilitated by Reverend Rick Morris of Hope Glory Church. “Lord, put into
action what the people need and hear our prayers Lord,” shared Morris.
The townhall meeting implemented social distancing and mask requirements
   &    |_      
             
violence, community survey and community risk factors.
“I want to thank everyone for joining this conversation, the people attending
       &       demic. There are those who believe that there is hope and opportunity,” said
Terry.
     _            
educational and spiritual when interacting with youth. “If we work together
it’s powerful. Toledo is a beautiful town and we as adults need to set aside our
    # &%    #
   
             &*
they go from arguing to shooting. If we can do more, we can impact change.
We can reduce gun violence. I remember the last vigil that I attended because
nobody cried. Death, murder and violence have become normalized. We want
...continued on page 7

Presenters huddle before conversation
begins

Montrice Terry

All right Toledo, here we go again, and I’m not
talking about the Isley Brothers!!’
On April 17, there was a town hall meeting at
Scott High School, regarding “Gun Violence “ in
Toledo area.
Unfortunately or fortunately, I was unable to be
there because the doors were closed, both physically and via the virtual Zoom. However, while I
am not trying to be a naysayer at all, the outcome
of what I expected from the gathering happened
and, in fact, it was below my expectations, and my
expectations were low.
Pastor Benjamin Green
But before I appear to be arrogant and not a
positive team player, let me say that this is nothing personal against JoJuan
Armour or any of his associates, whom I assume are very serious about what
they are doing or are about to do.
3            &   
that I read in the Blade right off the bat that indicated that the beginning of
 }       &      
gun violence town hall meeting.”
There are several things wrong with this statement. First of all, if the may            
 '`         '
Secondly, the past conversations have implied that we have a youth problem. Why are we solely talking about guns, when the primary problem that
       '
The third problem that I have from reading about the meeting is that somebody decided that it was time to put the entire blame on our police. Are you
#  '
And last, but not least, the statement that, “Everything that you address
here will be put into action, or we will attempt to put into action. What that
looks like, we don’t know.”
#   '      #   ment that clearly says, “We don’t have a clue nor a plan.”
Now for clarity’s sake, I would like to know what page we are all on,
...continued on page 7
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Connecting Kids To Meals Completes
Critical Refrigeration Upgrade to Answer
the Summer Feeding Demand
Connecting Kids to Meals has recently completed a $40,000 remodel of its
Walk-In Refrigeration thanks in part to the generosity of local donors. The
     4               

increases dramatically.
 _       3 #>  
%     ~              
       ##      
of our community. The hunger-relief organization has been feeding hungry
# X      Z[^^^  &
3            
this remodel to ensure that our thousands of milk cartons and other cold food
items that we distribute daily, stay cold. As we enter into our busiest season
 
  _   #     &`ing access to well-balanced meals for kids when they are already challenged
  Q_   
critical,” stated Wendi Huntley, president, Connecting Kids to Meals.
 +      7   
    
health and wellbeing of our most precious asset – our kids and youth. The
generosity of the Owens Corning Foundation, Mercy Health, Fifth Third
Bank, Jewish Federation and Foundation of Greater Toledo and the Anderson
Foundation made this necessary upgrade possible.
 %     ~             
 
            "
said Owens Corning Foundation President Don Rettig. “We were eager to
help to ensure that this important work continues so that no child goes hungry in our community.”
` 
         %=}\X
pandemic, Connecting Kids to Meals expects the daily meal counts the or-

7    
 Z^^^ 
this summer. The agency collaborates with a
wide array of partners
     tional and enrichment
programming for kids
in our area. With about
60,000 kids qualifying for free or reduced
meals at school (mean     
           
is out, Connecting Kids
to Meals becomes the
    
Wendi Huntley
healthy meals to kids in
our area.
Connecting Kids to Meals has been feeding hungry at-risk kids for 18
&@              
libraries, churches, community centers, and other locations where kids gather
     &%   ~     Z
    # &   %~  & #    && %    3  {   XZ]^XX^  3 
ConnectingKidsToMeals.org

Lucas Metropolitan
Housing to Hold
Vaccine Clinics for
Residents
    @  `  XZ ]^]X ~{   # %=}\X
  ~{    
 &
  ~{   `=` = 
Department of Aging, Neighborhood Health Association, Health Partners
of Western Ohio, and Agape Second Chance.
  %     `   
` XZ]^]X@ *   % ^=#  &{  & & X]& &
` ]X]^]X~%  *%
 > ]*#
`  & & & &
` ]Z]^]X{{%
 > ^^@ &
  & & *
>  \  ~ %
  >  [ @ #   &  X& & & & \ ~      
% 
 
` ~   {   
 &                   brant communities. We appreciate and thank our partners for helping us
#
  %=}\]XXX]]X 4
% ~{   %=&
For more information on how to register for clinics and locations please
 X][^^  &  &&
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Are We All on the Same Page... continued from page 5
because so far, the beginning of this things sounds like a recipe for miscommunication. Are we talking about gun violence, which would include everyone
in the entire city?
Are we talking about saving our youth, which would mean that this thing
would need to be much more intensive?
`  #  '`  #  grams or are we talking about creating a process, something that will be ongo         Q  
your time starting off on the wrong foot.
Another thing that I would like to know is who were the main stakeholders
who were there, beside parents and concerned citizens? Were there people in
attendance whom one could consider to be movers and shakers? Who were
the people with the critical resources for an undertaking of something of this
magnitude? Talk to me if you can!
Gun Violence... continued from page 5
to see kids smiling and laughing in our community,” explained Armour.
Moms Demand Action representative Judy Harbaugh delivered a verbal and
                tic violence. “Everyday Americans are shot and killed by guns. Suicide is gun
violence and there is an increase of 56 percent in the last ten years for individuals between 10-24 years of age. Domestic violence is gun violence, there are
4.5 million women who report being threatened with a gun [every year]. Gun
violence can be prevented by requiring background checks on all gun sales
and addressing other concerns mentioned in this presentation,” said Harbaugh.
Commissioner Armour presented the results of a community survey that collected results from 180 Toledo-area youth in 2020. The results concluded that
a high percentage of youth feel violence has affected the community, have had
            &
“We want to provide resources for our kids,” said Armour.
   @ >Q` %   
brief presentation about the four community risk factors that indicate problems.
The presented information drew connections between availability of drugs, fam       |   #      
indicators of youth violence. “Focus on what the individual is doing, the kids,
their families, the school they attend and the community,” said Johnson.
The townhall concluded with volunteer-led discussion groups that requested
community input and group report-out on seven questions.
• What are you seeing in the community around violence?
• What are the reasons for the increase in violence in the community?

CLOG-FREE GUT TERS

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

GUARANTEED!

RE
EFO
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Were City Council members there? Was the mayor and his entourage there
  '3         tors there? Was the police department there as stakeholders? What business
representatives, owners and CEOs of companies were there? Are you including clergy and what general expectations do you have for the stake holders?
And where were the youth, if in fact we were expecting youth to show up?
What were the demographics of the people there? Were blacks, whites, Hispanics, Asians all included? Does this issue affect the entire city? It certainly
does when it comes to the budget.
These are just a few questions, but I have many more and I can guarantee
   4          &}Q   
but there will be another round of questions and concerns and, trust me, I am
     }Q     }  
crumbs thrown to the side for a few disgruntled citizens to play with. I want
to hear some serious talk about a serious problem that has existed not just in
Toledo, but across these United States for years.
I said it before, and }Q  }    "
• What has been done in the past around violence?
• How can the police and community relations be strengthened in the community?
• What do you think or feel should be done regarding the violence?
• Are there opportunities for members of the community (youth and adults)
to be positively engaged in the community?
• What are some of the opportunities that should be put into place?
Several group responses recommended conducting in-school classes on gun
violence, organizing a city-wide gun buy-back program, reducing access to
illegal guns, meeting youth where they are emotionally and mentally, creating
year-round or seasonal programs or sports for youth, and increasing foot or
#        &
The townhall was entitled, “Community Townhall Meeting on Gun Vio`%  %
`  ~Q}tiative to Reduce Gun Violence. The townhall meeting was streamed live on
13abc Facebook page.

Open for
emergencies
OPEN FOR YOU
From heart attacks,
to strokes, to breaks
and sprains, we are open
for immediate care.
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CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

1-866-275-2715
Promo Code: 285
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!"

THE FIRST 50
CALLERS WILL

RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

5% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE INSTALL!
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FINANCING
THAT FITS 1
  
1

Subject to credit
approval.
Call for details.

*The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated
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Infrastructure Growth Bonds: A Proposed
Solution without a Further Stimulus Program
Utilizing the Authority of the Federal Reserve
Bank and the United States Treasury.
By Frank Cihak
Guest Column
The purpose of this memorandum is to initiate a conversation regarding fund  Q  &}          gested appro    &          
a funding mechanism that will not increase taxes nor add to the national debt.
Preamble.
`` X]^]X £  @  Q    
debt of the federal government was $28.1 trillion ($28,081,128,042,931.00).
`    ` X]^]X        
$28,187,133,815,925,027.00. This translates to about $85,307.00 per citizen or
¤]]Z&^^ _&
              
]^^4       `   }4& % X  &        cluding the most recent $1.9 trillion stimulus program are the reasons for the
unprecedented surge in the debt totals.
For example    ]^^^     ¤[Z  -

You have homeownership #goals.

But you also have financial #reality.

Big City? Small town? Somewhere in-between? The Ohio Housing Finance
Agency helps you buy a home when and where you want. OHFA provides
down payment and closing costs assistance for eligible first-time
homebuyers, recent college grads, nurses, teachers, veterans and more.
Find out if you qualify at myohiohome.org.

Homeownership. Ready When You Are.

MYOHIOHOME .ORG
OHIO HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

Find out if you’re eligible at www.myohiohome.org.

lion. The various quantitative easing and stimulus packages are not indicators of
            
#        4      7& 
was spending assistance rather than investment.
@          Q
population. Now, however, funding the nation’s infrastructure projects is the pre           &
3   *  \ ' *  \ \ "               Q       & }      
              & 
the cause for the upward momentum in the “Debt” is because Congress contin             _
 &        \ "          
will stimulate economic growth.
Coincident with these facts, the Federal Reserve Bank (“Bank”) has a balance
  _   ¤Z&Z[   ` X]^]X&}  
       #            |                &@        
has been absent due to the polarized political climate, the Bank’s balance sheet
    &
The current balance sheet total assets would have been unthinkable in past
generations. However, a $10 trillion balance sheet total is not outside the range
of possibilities given the prospect of the administration’s $2 billion infrastructure
 &}   >#   
     #Q        
have considered ritual seppuku. Congress, a divided Congress must bear respon                
infrastructure projects.
*   4   #                 &   
       7|             
jobs. Therefore, could the Bank consider a new initiative in conjunction with the
   #        tion’s infrastructure projects without increasing the Debt burden nor increasing
  '
The Federal Reserve Bank Funds Infrastructure Growth Bonds.
3        £&@&   }    
       #'`     +           
                     7 #     &
`               4  
_        &        + 
     \     \  
}  % \    \   +  #       #&
 +        ]^+  
     +  &>   "   _&    
           + &_ample, the repair or construction of a new  4   
... continued on page 12
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OhioMeansJobs Lucas County to Hold
Virtual Resume and Interview Classes to
Prepare Job Seekers for In-Demand Jobs
Week
The economy is strengthening as the number of COVID-19 cases continue to drop and more and more people get vaccinated. OhioMeansJobs
Lucas County soon will be participating in In-Demand Jobs Week (May
3 – 7, 2021), which is a state-wide celebration of jobs, industries, and
skills that are in demand in Ohio.

The online Resume Writing webinar will be held on the following dates
and times:
• Tuesday, May 4 – 11 a.m. to noon
• Tuesday, May 18 – 11 a.m. to noon
• Tuesday, June 1 – 11 a.m. to noon
• Tuesday, June 15 – 11 a.m. to noon

To help job seekers take advantage of job opportunities, OhioMeansJobs Lucas County is offering virtual online resume-building resources
To register, please go to https://bit.ly/3wCN0Fh In addition, Ohio    +      #&
MeansJobs Lucas County is hosting webinars to help job seekers imThe well-written, up-to-date resume may be the single most important
prove their job interviewing skills. The online What to Do and Not Do of
tool for job seekers to search for employment. It should clearly com     _ 4  +#& In-Person and Virtual Interviewing webinar will be held at the following
dates and times:
• Wednesday, April 21 – 11 a.m. to noon
OhioMeansJobs Lucas County staff is ready to help job seekers who
• Wednesday, May 5 – 11 a.m. to noon
are without computers or internet access. Resources can be accessed over
• Wednesday, May 19 – 11 a.m. to noon
the phone by calling 419-213-5627 (JOBS). Staff also can assist with
• Wednesday, June 2 – 11 a.m. to noon
employment needs and questions by sending email to omjlucascounty@
zepfcenter.org.
• Wednesday, June 16 – 11 a.m. to noon
To register, please go to https://bit.ly/3rSkQlN

Honoring

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Realize
your dream
of home
ownership.

“Everybody can be great…because
anyone can serve.” – Martin Luther King, Jr.

State Bank GIVES

State Bank GIVES (Gathering Individuals to Volunteer, Empower and Serve) is a
Volunteer program created to provide local nonprofit organizations access to
State Bank employees who volunteer their time to make a difference in the
lives of the people and communities where we live, work, and play.

Cover up to 100% for purchasing and improvements
and move into the home of your dreams.

Request volunteers at YourStateBank.com/GIVES

Community Mortgage Program*
Sound advice. Smart money.

Subject to credit approval.

1900 Monroe Street, Suite 108
Toledo, OH 43604

GET TO KNOW YOUR METROPARKS

One Year, 19 Parks, 19 Hikes!
Join the Metropark Hikers for a journey in nature. No previous
experience needed, we will teach you. Sign up for an upcoming
hike and learn how to Get Outside Yourself!






Low, fixed-rate mortgage terms available to keep your principle and interest
payment from changing.
Available for single family homes and PUD.

Purchasing? Finance up to $150,000 or less at 100% of purchase price plus the
cost of improvements.
Refinancing? Refinance your current mortgage, closing cost, and cost of
improvements at 100% of your homes value on loan amounts of $150,000 or less.

Susan Jester, NMLS #436983

Tammy Moses, NMLS #494249

Community Mortgage Lender

Community Development Officers

SJester@YourPremierBank.com

TMoses@YourPremierBank.com

419-537-9520

419-794-5018

Wednesday, April 28 at 6 p.m. – Swan Creek Metropark
Saturday, May 8 at 3 p.m. – Westwinds Metropark
Wednesday, May 19 at 6 p.m. – Side Cut Metropark

For registration or for more information,
call Customer Service at 419-407-9700.
Connect with us on

2920 W. Central Ave., Toledo  419-537-9300
1707 Cherry St., Toledo  419-214-4302
(inside the Seaway Marketplace)

MetroparksToledo.com

*Subject to credit approval. Improvements must be rehabilitative in nature or add square footage. Maximum term
for improvements, 6 months. Additional requirements/exclusions may apply. Borrowers must occupy the property.
Borrowers must contribute $500 of their own funds. Household income must be at or below 80% HUD Area
Median Income or subject property located in a low/moderate income tract as shown in FFIEC Geocoding. Escrow
for property taxes and insurance required. Home seller can contribute up to 6% of the sales price to be applied
towards closing costs. Loans over $150,000 and up to $510,400 please call for additional required funds needed
for down payment. Member FDIC
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Social Security Column

Faster Processing of Disability Claims for
People with Alzheimer’s Disease
By Erin Thompson
Social Security Public Affairs Specialist in Toledo, OH
Guest Column
Today, more than 5 million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s disease.
Since the onset of Alzheimer’s can occur in people before they retire, it may strike
during an individual’s working years; preventing gainful employment as the disease progresses.
As a result, people must come to grips with a devastating diagnosis while losing
   &  ` 7  Q   
    Q &=     
people with early-onset Alzheimer’s who are unable to work and have no other
source of income.
For over a decade, Social Security has included Alzheimer’s disease in our
Compassionate Allowances program. The Compassionate Allowances program
               
meet our disability standards. Compassionate Allowances allow for faster processing of disability claims for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease, mixed-de   ` &
You can read more about our Compassionate Allowances program at www.ssa.
gov/compassionateallowances. To learn more about how Social Security disabil #     &&   & 
share these resources with friends and family.
Financial Literacy Month, A Perfect Time to Plan for your Future
April is Financial Literacy Month, a time focused on educating people about the
     &@ @    
  &3             
@ @         &
You should periodically review your Social Security Statement with your per-

sonal my Social Security account at www.ssa.gov/myaccount. Your Statement
             
             &
`    >      @ @  
      &   
              
   &
@           @ 
Security account. If you don’t have an account, create one at www.ssa.gov/myaccount.
Social Security’s Many Online Services
There’s probably been a time in your life when you’ve wondered, “Can I do
    @ @ '"   
#         &
& &=                 &
3Q7 = @   
easy navigation:
• Review Your Information. You can access your secure, personal information and earnings history to make sure everything is correct.
 
 You can apply for retirement, disability, and Medicare
        @ @ &
Manage Your Account. You can change your direct deposit information and
   &
... continued on page 11

Open through Aug. 29, 2021

The conservators at the Toledo Museum of Art cordially
invite you to view the fascinating work they do to preserve
artworks for future generations to enjoy.
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Taxpayer Advocacy Panel (TAP)

Want to improve the IRS? SPEAK UP
Andrea Price, TAP member representing Ohio
Guest Column
The Taxpayer Advocacy Panel is comprised of
civic-minded citizen volunteers from all walks of
life representing each state, D.C., Puerto Rico and
an international member (citizens living, working or doing business abroad). TAP is a Federal
Advisory Committee whose mission is to listen
to taxpayers, identify taxpayers’ issues and make
suggestions for improving the IRS service and customer satisfaction.
Everyone has something to say about taxes and
the IRS. Please take a moment to give us your suggestions for TAP to consider by contacting one of
the following:
TAP Ohio member: tapohioandreaprice@gmail.com
Call Toll-free at:1-888-912-1227
Website: www.improveirs.org
This month I would like to answer some frequently asked questions.
How do I apply to serve as a volunteer TAP
member representing Ohio?
They are accepting applications for the 2022 –
2024. The TAP announcement has been posted to
USAjobs. Applications to serve on the TAP will be
accepted through May 14, 2021. They are seeking
Members or Alternates in the following locations:
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Connecticut,
District of Columbia, Delaware, Florida, Georgia,
Hawaii, Idaho, International, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, New Hampshire,
New Mexico, New York, Nevada, Oklahoma,
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, West Virginia, Wisconsin,
and Wyoming.
For additional information about the TAP application process, visit the website or call the toll-free
number listed above and press 5 or email taxpayeradvocacypanel@gmail.com.
I heard that paying taxes is voluntary and not
a law?
This notion comes from reading the IRS 1040
Form instructions booklet that the tax system is
voluntary. The word voluntary refers to allowing
taxpayers initially to determine the correct amount
of tax and complete the appropriate returns, rather
than have the government determined tax for them
 & 4      _turn is not voluntary and is clearly set forth in sections 6011(a) and 6072(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code and Treasury regs. 1.6011-1(a). The courts
      &       _  
could subject the noncompliant individual to civil/
        prisonment. Examples are Flora v. United States,

United States v. Tedder, United States v Richards
among others. Congress passes tax laws and requires taxpayers to comply. The IRS role is to help
taxpayers with the tax law and collect taxes.
What is a Taxpayer Assistance Center?
}   }>@&}     ed at Four Seagate Center, 433 N Summit St, 2nd
Floor. The telephone number is 419-213-5165. To
make an appointment call 844-545-5640.

      ship and I have tried working with the IRS,
where can I get free help?
You can request a payment plan or contact your
 _`  =     
    & =      
Cleveland and One in Cincinnati. You may call
toll-free at 1-877-777-4778 to make an appoint         XX >4   _
Advocate Service Assistance (found on irs.gov)
and fax it or mail it.
The IRS is taking me to Tax Court, and I cannot afford a lawyer. Is there any free help?
If you are a low-income taxpayer who needs assistance in resolving a tax dispute with the IRS and
cannot afford representation, you may qualify for
help from a Low-Income Taxpayer Clinic (LITC)
that provides free or low-cost assistance. You must
meet income poverty guidelines to qualify. For
example: Family size 1: $32,200 or less: Family
size 2: $43,500. Family size 3: $54,900 and family size 4: $66,250. For each additional person add
$11,350. These are the ceiling amounts.
The local LITC is Toledo Tax Controversy Clinic. The telephone number is 419-684-8822. English and Arabic are spoken. In the State of Ohio,
       }%  & %  
has two clinics. Akron, Cleveland and Cincinnati
each have one clinic.
Is there a place where I can get my taxes done free?
The IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) and the Tax Counseling for the Elderly
(TCE) programs offer free tax help for taxpayers who qualify. VITA has been offering free tax
services for over 50 years for people who make
$57,000 or less; persons with disabilities; and limited English-speaking taxpayers who need assistance in preparing their own tax returns. TCE is
offered in partnership with AARP and offers free
tax help for people 60 years of age and older, specializing in questions about pensions and retire-

ments related issues unique to
seniors (no income limit). For
locations near you, go to IRS.
gov or for VITA locations call
1-800-906-9887 and for TCE
locations call 1-888-2277669.

Andrea Price

Alzheimer’s Disease... continued from page 10
Find Help and Answers.   
your most frequently asked questions, as well as links
to publications and other informational websites.
You can also access personalized information with
your my Social Security account. This is a useful re  &
can:
• Request a replacement Social Security number or
Medicare card.
  7        &
    Q &
      &
• Check your application or appeal status.
• Read your Social Security Statement.
} 
• Request a replacement Social Security number or
Medicare card.
• Set up or change direct deposit.
• Print a Social Security 1099 (SSA-1099) form.
• Opt out of mailed notices for those available online.
     &
• Change your address.
Please let your family and friends know they can
do much of their business with us online at www.ssa.
gov.
New Fact Sheets Added to Your Online Statement
Your Social Security Statement tells you how much
... continued on page 12

When a loved one is dying, nothing makes sense.
But Hospice of Northwest Ohio can help. For 40
years, we have provided patients and families with
the physical, emotional and spiritual support they
need, regardless of ability to pay or complexity
of care. Strength. Dignity. Peace. In your home, a
nursing home, or in one of our two freestanding
hospice centers.

Support
that only comes from

experience.

Moments, memories

hospicenwo.org

M RE

419-661-4001
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Five Tips to Protect Seniors from Financial
Scams Right Now
Special to The Truth
Social isolation among seniors is not only linked to numerous negative
health consequences like depression and cardiovascular disease, but it’s also
     _     &    
to affect one in 10 older adults and cost billions annually, the threat of elder
     &
With seniors more isolated than ever due to the pandemic and stimulus
checks being sent   `   _    
    _   &
@
 #  #             
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“Scammers are banking on the fact that many seniors are apart from families
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tips from Wells Fargo:
X&\Q  &@  #        
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&`   & @  ould consider signing up for direct deposit, auto
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• Alleged emergency situations involving family members, often grandchil
4
    &
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• Phone calls from alleged government agencies, such as Social Security,
   &
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Courtesy StatePoint
Alzheimer’s Disease... continued from page 11
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sheets are designed to provide clear and useful information, based on your age
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Infrastructure... continued from page 8

toll. Essentially, if you use it, you pay for it. It is recognized that such a payments
can be regressive.
The projects could be segmented into three tiers:
1. Those projects that are absolutely necessary now;
2. Those projects that are required but are not deemed immediately urgent;
&`   +      "&
           +   dent and nonpartisan, conducted by an entity like the Army Corp of Engineers.
   #   &     
   _ _    
supply. The infrastructure projects would provide economic growth that would
simultaneously aid business and fuel employment. These functions (economic
growth and employment) are existing duties of the Bank. The jobs would be good
paying jobs that would increase the tax base. A portion of increased tax revenues
collected from business and individuals could additionally be used to retire the
 "             _&
After the passage of time, there will be projects that fail to meet the repayment
       "&3   '   
there are several possibilities: however, the following items are enumerated:
X& +  "       # 
akin to mortgage-backed securities);
2. The given project could be leased or sold to a third party using the proceeds
  "  
3. The projects in de     "  
off. The Treasury could essentially cancel the Bonds, and in tandem, the Bank
would reduce the money supply by an equal amount. There could be a tick up in

interest rates resulting in a more normal yield curve. This would mean monetary
 al policy has started to return to historical normalcy.
The result would be the country’s infrastructure projects would be upgraded
     &    #    &
Also, additional employment (construction and manufacturing) would provide a
multiplier effect that would yield more consumer and retail jobs resulting in an
overall increase in the tax base.
3     4          &
@          &` 
vote by a legislator would require an explanation to voters about why new jobs
cannot occur; especially, without increasing the debt or taxes. This would not be
     &
This alternative funding mechanism would allow the proposed tax increase to
    &          ating annual budget surpluses; thereby, beginning to get our economic house in
 &}    &         &
3    '    ¤][^¤^^  +ects. This would be less than four percent of the Bank’s total balance sheet as &   ¤]&^    +       &`
phased approach means that the proper analysis and sequencing of infrastructure
projects will be accomplished. A phased approach means the Bank can have an
orderly sale or liquidation of treasury securities and mortgage back securities in
order to purchase the infrastructure bonds. This alternative does not preclude the
     4     &
Frank Cihak is a retired 79 year old who amassed over 50 years of work expe al institutions.
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The Son of Mr. Suleman by Eric Jerome Dickey
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor
The sins of the father shall be visited
c.2021
upon the son.
Dutton
That’s what’s said, that a son pay for his
$27.00
/
$36.00 Canada
father’s misdeeds, but maybe the old man
560 pages
didn’t intend to leave a negative legacy.
Maybe he tried his best, but something
went wrong. Maybe, as in the new novel The Son of Mr. Suleman by Eric
Jerome Dickey, Pops meant well.
Adjunct Professor Pi Suleman didn’t want to be at his employer’s event.
He had better things to do, better places to be than a room at UAN, but his
boss, the white woman who hired him, the wife of a powerful judge, demanded that he be there or else.
Like a fool, he’d taken gifts from her, things given in what he understood
was an effort to make his job easier. She was helpful to him but it came
with a price: whenever she wanted to sexually assault him, she did, and
when she threatened to say that he was to blame, there was little a Black
Man from Memphis could do.
Meeting Gemma Buckingham was the only good thing to happen at that
UAN event.
She was one of the most beautiful women Pi had ever seen, this child of
London and Africa, and he wanted to know her better. Even when she mentioned that she was a fan of his father, a man who impregnated Pi’s mother
and then disappeared, a famous man, a writer Pi had never met but hated,
Pi still wanted to know Gemma Buckingham.
She was coy with him, teasing him with information and curves. She was
apparently well off and she didn’t care that Pi wasn’t yet tenured, didn’t
have the salary he needed, drove an old car. Yes, she had secrets – but then,
so did he and the White one who was blowing up his phone with demands

and traps and tricks was the
secret who was going to
pay...
There is an old rule for
writers that says, “kill your
darlings,” meaning that a
good writer should eliminate unneeded passages
and overused phrases. If
you’ve ever read anything
by the late author Eric Jerome Dickey, you know
that he generally ignored
that advice; The Son of
~& @       
brick-sized novel is with
“darlings,” is no exception.
And yet, it’s hard to even
slightly dislike a story that
makes its characters tackle
DWB, racism, classism,
white supremacy, ill-placed
power, and a dozen other
societal issues between
Eric Jerome Dickey
bodice-ripping erotica and
page-ripping thrills. It’s hard to let go of a book that makes you absolutely,
100 percent need to know what happens next. The surprise is that Dickey
does all this as he pushes readers to accept a degree of discomfort: unlike
with his past novels, the sex isn’t always sexy here, and the thrills are more
threatening than thrilling.
Be prepared to be turned every which way with this book. Be set to let
The Son of Mr. Suleman eat up your weekend. Just be ready, because missing it would be a sin.

Dickey
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CLASSIFIEDS

COMMUNITY HUB DIRECTOR
The Community Hub Director is responsible
for leading the coordination of the majority of
activities, programs and supplemental services
     z $  (#%
            ten requires hours outside the traditional work
day for programs and services inside the center
         
Candidates must possess a 4-year college de            ?*D 
of related experience in youth development,
          
           +++        
     X  

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR—LUCAS
COUNTY GSB
The Lucas County Guardianship Services
K =}~;K> 
   Q   cants for the position of Executive Direc  ~;K inisters a public, adult
guardianship program serving mentally incompetent and/or developmentally disabled
wards of Lucas County as provided under
# J   ' W  #
The Executive Director is accountable to the
~;K          K
       K 
is compliant with all Federal, State & local
+         K    [    K 
Lucas County GSB is an equal opportunity
 



Call to place your ad:
419-243-0007
www.TheTruthToledo.com

For job description and information for application please see the following website:
 ^+++     `s

April 21, 2021

BOOKKEEPER WANTED
; (  $ #  #   Q   * QQ   
will be approximately 10 hours a week with
      KQQ +
have excellent skills in QuickBooks account  $ +Q +  # 
  
   +      {% |<{    % D J"J `     
 ]  ;     ;  # ; (  $ $ 
 z K  ;   ' !?" 
 ^    X  

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR PROPOSALS
TOLEDO-LUCAS COUNTY
PORT AUTHORITY
TOLEDO, OHIO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Sealed Bids
will be received by the Toledo-Lucas County
Port Authority for all labor, material, insurance,
and equipment necessary for the Remove Runway, Shift/Realign Taxiway C, and Rehabilitate
General Aviation Ramp project located at Toledo Executive Airport at 28331 Lemoyne Road,
Millbury, Ohio 43447, in accordance with the
  
                   
  !"""""
Sealed bids will be received at the Toledo-Lucas
#  $ %      
  &     '  ( $ )
Toledo, OH 43604 until Thursday, April 29, 2021
at 11:00 AM, at which time and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud via confer    #    *   + 
     

 

 

    

     

Advocates for Basic Legal Equality, Inc. (ABLE), a non-profit regional law firm that
provides high-quality legal assistance to people and groups living in poverty in western
Ohio, seeks a Grants and Contracts Manager.
The Grants and Contracts Manager will be responsible for all aspects of grants management for ABLE and
Legal Aid of Western Ohio (LAWO) and covering our 32-county region. This includes all activities related to
research, cultivation, proposal preparation, tracking, award processing, outcome reporting, and grant closeout.
Bachelor’s degree or relevant work experience including a minimum of 5 years’ experience in grants
management in a non-profit environment with proven record of success is required. Experience with federal
grants preferred. Computer proficiency required. Must have outstanding interpersonal, organizational, project
management, and oral and written communication skills. Must be able to work collaboratively in a team-based
environment and committed to the firms’ missions and the principle of equal justice for all. Some travel required.
Compensation is commensurate with experience. Excellent annual leave, holiday leave, and fringe benefits.
To Apply: Send resume and cover letter electronically by COB on April 15, 2021, to: jobs@ablelaw.org with the
Subject: Grants and Contracts Manager
ABLE is an Equal Opportunity Employer and places a high value on diversity in our workplace, including
diversity in race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, age, and physical ability. We strive to create an
environment welcoming to all individuals and we encourage applications from individuals traditionally
underrepresented in the legal profession. Equal access to ABLE’s Toledo office is available. Applicants requiring
accommodation for the interview/ application process should contact the recruitment coordinator at the address
listed above.

$   ;    <  
 $ ers, and Forms of Proposal and Contract are
           => taining hard copies from Becker Impressions,
4646 Angola Road, Toledo, OH 43615, phone
!?@DD?"?         
=J>    K Q <    
+  +++ Q       
   
Please note that there will be a pre-bid meeting for this project for all prospective bidders
on Thursday, April 15, 2021 at 1:00 PM, this
meeting will be held online via Zoom Video
#   $   K    
joining in the Pre-Bid meeting should contact
W  K Q =W  K QX   >
 W;[\ ' <        
           +
include a link to the video conference as well
as separate call-in numbers to join either by
     %     
    $     ] 
 W;[\ ' <  W  K Q  W  
K QX       % JJ
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#  $ %
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President and CEO
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority
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TARTA Enhances Customer Features
at Downtown Transit Hub
The Toledo Area Regional Transit Authority (TARTA) has announced an
Parking meters will be temporarily bagged during this time and only
enhancement of the customer experience at its downtown Toledo Transit Hub available for TARTA buses. TARTA ambassadors will be onsite this week
through a pavement improvement project and installation of four new bus to assist our customers with this alternative line-up and to ensure little
shelters and trash cans.
disruption to local businesses and customers.
Beginning April 14-28, new concrete pavement slabs will be installed along
“When the project is completed, our customers will enjoy safer sidethe east side of Huron Street between Orange and Cherry Streets. Concrete walks and an outdoor waiting plaza to replace the current grass,” said
will also be added on some of the current grassy areas to provide a customer
%  %
    %   _ =  #&                 
shelters and matching trash cans. It should provide enhanced amenities
for our customers and elevate the look of the Hub as a downtown property.”
At TARTA’s upcoming Board of Trustees meeting on Thursday, April
15, the agenda includes review and approval of purchasing a total of 10
newly designed, modern bus shelters. Four of the shelters will be erected
at the Transit Hub.
`   #        {Q  
customer center are being discussed and dependent upon being able to
provide a safe environment for TARTA customers and employees as the
region continues to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic.
`>`Q> }     4  
the project and alternate bus line-up at 419-243-7433 Monday through
Saturday. Details are also available at www.tarta.com.

INFORMATIONAL
MEETING AND

OPEN HOUSE

PLEASE JOIN US! This is an opportunity for you and your
student to ‘discover’ everything about the Kindergarten
program through Toledo Public Schools. You’ll meet
teachers, the principal, tour the school and have the
opportunity to register for Kindergarten.

WHERE: All TPS elementary schools
WHEN: Tuesday, April 27th. 5:00PM – 7:00PM
WHO: Children who are 5 on or before September 30, 2021
are eligible for Kindergarten enrollment
WHAT DO I NEED TO
REGISTER MY CHILD
FOR KINDERGARTEN?

HOW DO I REGISTER
MY CHILD FOR
KINDERGARTEN?

1. Birth Certificate
2. Parent Identification
3. Custody Papers (if applicable)
4. Immunization or Shot Records
5. Three (3) Proofs of Residence, including:
• Lease agreement or mortgage deed (mandatory)
• Two from the following list:
– Source of income, utility bill, telephone bill,
US Post Office change of address form,
Driver’s License

• Obtain a TPS enrollment packet
from your neighborhood
elementary school or download
one from tps.org
• Completed registration packets
can be returned to your
neighborhood elementary school

Facebook.com/TPSProud
Twitter.com/TPSProud

tps.org

NO RSVP NEEDED
QUESTIONS:
419-671-9101
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Author Therza Clark and Sister to Celebrate
40th
My name is Therza Cox. My sister, Tiffany
Cox- Marney, and I will be celebrating our
40th birthday on May 23. Mental illness runs
in my family. I was diagnosed with a mental
illness when I was 16 years old, in my junior
    &`}|   }
remember embracing positive self esteem as
a young adult. The way a person views themselves is crucial.
Personally, I believe that having a daily
routine as well as positive self maintenance
creates a sense of well being. I am a beauti   ``  
author, egg donor, and also a woman of God.
My faith has gotten me through many challenging obstacles.
I believe that my love for God and Jesus Christ
are the reasons that I have a bright outlook on
life. Even though the world is facing COVID-19,
I have the joy of the Lord. And nothing can take
His joy away from me. There are moments in
which I celebrate my life and the victories that
I’ve won, even when it’s not my birthday month.
I’ve written three poetry books. They are available online as a paperback and ebook, at www.

Therza Cox

amazon.com. The books are titled Life
is a Story: Revised Edition, Symbolic
Rhythm: A Poetry Book, and Ms. Diva:
Poetry Book 3.
My sister, Tiffany Cox-Marney, also
has a picture book available online at
www.lulu.com. It is available as a hardback. And it is titled Dear Diary.

Medicaid.
Medicare.
Marketplace.
Always Covered with Kindness

